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Is the CSU a ‘white ghetto?’

Damages
of Poly
Royal fire
announced
By Dawn J . Jackson
StanWrltNr

By K enacth Dintzcr
Spacttl to tho DoHy

F irst in a series

Amid charges of ghetto cam
puses and educational apartheid,
the California State University
System is facing a crisis in the
number, distribution and treat
ment of underrepresented
minorities. The system’s failure
ro attract and retain ethnic stu
dents is the subject of a report
by the Educational Equity Ad
visory Council.
In a document CSU Chancellor
W. Ann Reynolds calls ‘‘the most
important educational blueprint
in the state of California,” the
council outlines the problems
with the system’s educational
equity programs. The report
states: "The California State
University’s institutional ap
proach to the issues of educa
tional equity has, at best, been
ad hoc and some would say, at
worst, dysfunctional.”
The council, which was ap
pointed by Reynolds in March
1985, consists of 12 ad
ministrators, one teacher and one
student selected from univer
sities throughout the state. Cal
Poly President Warren Baker,
who represented Cal Poly on the
council, said, "I feel that if the
Chancellor makes a statement
like this it is certainly noticed
and acted on.”
To ensure action Reynolds has
asked for the submission of an
educational equity plan from
each campus by July I . Baker
has asked Armando Pezo-Silva,
director of Student Academic
Services, and Vice Provost
Malcom Wilson to develop a
response for Cal Poly.
llie report is the latest step in
a process that started in 1968,
when the CSU Board of Trustees
acknowledged that "students
from low income and minority
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backgrounds are grossly under
represented in the State College
student population.” In response
to these findings, the Educa
tional Opportunity Program was
begun to aid in the enrollment
and graduation of educationally
and economically disadvantaged
students.
Although EOP is labeled suc
cessful, the council charges the
CSU system with making the
program the main focal point of
services to underrepresented
students and "in so doing, has
come dangerously close to ofHcially sanctioning what can best
be described as separate and un
equal educational opportunities.”

This situation is one symptom
of the more general problem of
achieving educational equity
throughout the CSU system. Its
goal, university campuses reflec
ting the overall population of
California, is far from being
realized.
Currently only four of the 19
CSU campuses have the 7.7 per
cent black population that can be
found throughout the state. And
only one campus has the 19.2
percent Hispanic population that
would be necessary to reach the
goal of equal representation.
Even more alarming is the data
which shows that enrollment
ratios for blacks have decreased

since a 1978 high, while ratios for
Mexican-Americans and other
Hispanics peaked in the early
1980s. Asian students now have
educational equity and are no
longer considered under
represented in the CSU system.
Pezo-Silva points out that one
issue the council’s report ne
glects is the concentration of
ethnic students on certain cam
puses. He said, "W e’re creating
ghetto campuses, that’s why we
have so many white kids at the
two Cal Polys and Chico. At
universities like Cal State L. A.
and Dominguez Hills, the white
kids are fleeing. They don’t
want to go there anymore.”
Underlining the importance of
educational equity is the current
projection that by the year 2000
California will have a non-white
majority. The council states that
current trends would lead to
highly educated white upper and
middle classes and a permanent
ly undereducated class that is
mainly non-white. The council
continues, "Such a consequence,
in the minds of many, could only
lead to economic and educational
apartheid in the State of Califor
nia.”
Listed by the report as a major
cause of the system’s problems is
the lack of institutional respon
sibility. Universities are leaving
the attraaion, retention, service
and graduation of ethnic
minorities solely up to groups
See EQUITY, back page

It will cost approximately SI.3
million to repair and refurnish
the burned Engineering West
Building, according to a prelimi
nary report by a Santa Barbara
architectural firm.
The report by Grant, Pederson,
Phillips, AIA, said the rebuilding
itself will cost S92S,000. The SI.3
m illio n
in clu d es
clea n -u p ,
redesign
work,
construction
supervision and new equipment.
E xecutive
Dean
D ouglas
Gerard said he is writing a letter
to the California State Depart
ment of Finance for the funds. If
the department doesn't come
through, a representative from
Cal Poly will have to appear be
fore the legislature and ask for
the money.
Gerard will have to wait until
the state appropriates the funds
before he can start contracting
out for the work. He said he
hopes to receive an answer from
the state in two to three weeks.
The architectural firm had sent
out a team of mechanical, elec
trical and structural engineers to
inspect the damage. Luckily, no
structural damage was found,
Gerard said.
The university has already
spent 146,000 to salvage those
furnishings and materials with
only smoke and water damage.
About half of the furnishings in
the wing were lost in the Tire; it
will cost about SI 50,000 to
replace the furnishings. This
amount is included in the S I.3
million estimate.
The cost for putting together
the damage estimate will be in
cluded in the redesign fee, which
will be done by Grant, Pederson,
Phillips, AIA. The total will be
about S85,000.
Engineering West consisted of
architecture and architectural
engineering labs, classrooms and
faculty offices.

Leaving school causes concern

Graduates face stress
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W EATHER
Morning low clouds and fog Friday clearing to
mostly sunny sklas In tha aftamoon. Daytime
highs In the 70s with overnight lows In the upper
50s.

Fear of not making the grade, wonderment of where they’ll end up
and the thrill of exciting and new opportunities are all part of the
graduation anticipation many Cal Poly students are facing as June
approaches.
Whether or not students see graduation as a positive or negative
experience, it is no doubt a stressful situation. Psychology Professor
Chuck Slem said that on a scale of one to 10, graduation is about a
six or seven on the stress scale. He said the death of a parent or
spouse ranks at 10 and going to jail ranks at nine. Graduation is
Sec STRESS, page 6
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ON THE STREET

Are you following state
and local elections?
Eric Stela broRcr, gradaaie tta*
deal la baiiaeu admlaistratloa:
Sure. The most important one is
the U.S. Senate primaries. In the
Republican party ten people are
running now. The winner will go
against Alan Cranston. Prop SI
is important, too.

Heather Jackson, archltcctarc,
freshman:
No — just because I have so
much going on. I'm not even
registered. I know some things
on toxic pollutants. I’ll register
in the next election.

V
M ark
Level,
a rc h ite c tu ra l
engineering, sophomore:
Yeah, I have. I’d say tone waste
disposal (is most imponant), be
it chemical or nuclear. This area
seems to be getting all the waste
products from big cities — such
as Casmalia. The quality of our
living environment is really im
portant.

Brnce Danxiger, nrchitectnrni
engineering, sophomore:
Yeah. The governor (election) I
think is important. I don’t like
his (Deukmejian’s) conservative
policies and big business at
titude. I don’t support Bradley
either. He seems to be too
wishy-washy. The oil initiative is
really important.

/

Jeff W otham , landscape a r
chitecture, senior:
I’ve heard some on the television.
The whole Deukmejian campaign
is how conservative they are —
playing on Reagan’s popularity.
The ads on Tom Bradley seem to
be emphasizing D eukm ejian’s
weak points instead of Bradley’s
strong points.
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Monkeying around

Andy’s end of spring quarter dictionary
Note: You are responsible for
learning these terms. They will
be covered on the final exam.
Dead Week: A term used to
describe how you feel after tak
ing five tests during the last
week of classes.
Blue Book: A standardized
testing device used by professors
so they can measure how much
each student wrote and thus
grade accordingly.
Scantron: The thing that is sit
ting on your dresser at home
when you get to your final —
conveniently for sale by the pro
fessor for three times their nor
mal price.
Open Book Test: A sadistic
device used to trick students into
spending the night at Bull’s in
stead of studying for the test. An
exam in which all the questions
are guaranteed to come from the
lectures, not the book.
G.P.A.: A general indicator of
how much time you spend at the
beach. Tends to go up as the
class curve goes down. Also
stands for General Paranoid
Anxiety.
Grade Distribution Curve: The
arc your report card takes as you
throw it into the wastebasket.

tempt to learn ten weeks of in
formation in one night, often
associated with all-nighters.
Pray: What you do when
cramming doesn’t work.
Beer: The only antidote for
brain poisoning caused by two
weeks of cramming.
Multiple Choke: Should you:
A. study all night and hope you
can stay awake during the test
B. go to bed early and try to fake
it. C. blow it off altogether and
go bar-hopping. F. A and C onl\
D. All of the above. E. None oi
the above. G. I don’t know .
True-False Test: Everyihinc
on this test is false. True oi
False.
Cliff Notes: “ not a subsuiuie
for the original text” but u sure a lot easier than readinu a
thousand page novel when ihe
test is in an hour.
Mirack: When the profe^^,):
gives the exact same test he haon reserve in the library.
Graduation ceremony: A yearh
ritual conducted for the benefi;
of parents by students wh.
haven’t finished their senior pro
jects.
Vacation: a period of time
roughly the same as the length oi
the movie of the same name.

Procrastination: A popular
form of study based on the
mistaken belief that if you wait
long enobgh to do something it
will go away. See all-nighter.
Sleep: A foreign word, rarely
used during finals.
Fjnal exam: A test skillfully
designed to ask questions about
everything you don’t unders
tand. Has been identified as a
leading cause of insom nia,
substance abuse, ulcers, and
weird behavior.
Comprehensive final: A test
skillfully designed not only to
ask questions about everything
you don’t understand but also to
ask about things you did unders
tand but forgot already. The
forerunner of Trivial Pursuit.
Extra Credit: A mythical
grade-saving device. Though oc
casional sightings are reported,
many experts doubt its ex
istence.
All-nighter: The act of reading
23 chapters of sociology and IIS
pages of lecture notes while con
suming mass quantities of caf
feine and sugar in order to
prepare for a final which is worth
75 percent of your grade.
Cramming: A desperate at

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Divestment ‘thing’
has gone way too far
E d ito r — I think th is divostm ont
“ th in g ” h as g o n e to o farl J u s t
ano ther typical ex a m p le of colle g e
stu d e n ts w a n tin g to be part of a
c a u se a n d ju m p in g o n the b a n d 
w a g o n before th e y've th o u g h t a bout
w h a t they are d o in g and h ow it will
affect w h a t they w ish to a c 
co m p lish .
A p a rth e id

is

very

w ro ng

and

s h o w s the ign o ra n ce of the w hite
S o u th A frica ns. I w o u ld like to see
the end of this d is g ra c e im m edia te 
ly, but I believe d ivestm ent will only
pro long the a tro citie s so co m m o n
today In S o u th A frica and sh o u ld be
co n sid e re d o n ly after e x hau sting

ng of the black S ou th A frica ns. T h is
should be the first a ction of the
F o u n d a tio n board.
If A m e rica expects to have any
Influence over apartheid, w e cannot
just pull up and leave. W e w ould o n 
ly be alienating both the bla cks and
the w hites.
W e 've used our w ealth for so
m u ch evil around the w orld It's tim e
w e used it for som e good. S top
apartheid the sensible w ay Keep
ou r influ e nce alive in S ou th Africa .
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Mustang Dally encourages
readers’ opinions, criticisms
and comments.' Letters and
press releases should be
submitted to Room 226 of the
Graphic Arts Building, Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo, Calif..
93407.
Letters should be shorter
than 250 words, must be
typewritten and must include
the writer’s ^signature and
telephone number.
Editors reserve the right to
edit all letters for length and
style and omit
libelous
statements. Letters will not
be publishcfl without the
writer’s namg."
______

(3al Poly sh ould let the co m p a n ie s
know that this university expects
th e m to d o w hatever they ca n to end
apartheid and to relieve the sufferi
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less extrem e and m ore appropriate
actions.
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Romance novels help women tope
EPA rejects toxic waste burning
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Environmental Protection Agen
cy on Wednesday rejected a highly-criticixed plan to burn toxic
waste aboard an incinerator ship off the Atlantic coast.
EPA Assistant Administrator Lawrence J. Jensen said he
was rejecting the experimental plan based on public concern.
Beach communities have strongly opposed the plan.
Jensen said that too many unanswered questions were raised
when the EPA held public hearings on the plan in Philadelphia;
Wilmington. Del.; Ocean City, Md., and Red Bank, N.J.
Chemical Waste Management Inc. has tried to win federal
permission to burn hazardous wastes from densely populated
areas in an incinerator aboard a massive vessel. But some state
officials, along with business people and residents of shore
areas, have expressed concern that there would be no way to
contain the damage if the wastes leaked.

Assad claims Syria anti-terrorist
ATHENS, Greece (AP) — President Hafez Assad of Syria
said his country docs not sponsor terrorism and is prepared to
cooperate with an international campaign against it.
The SS-year-old Syrian leader left Greece on Wednesday after
a three-day visit. Western diplomats and pro-government Greek
newspapers said he sought to counter U.S. and Israeli allega
tions that his government has close links to terrorists.
In a speech on the eve of his departure, Assad condemned the
Dec. 27 attacks on the Rome and Vienna airports by Palestinian
gunmen in which 20 people were killed and more than 120
wounded. “ I agree absolutely that these actions are terrorist
actions and do not benefit the liberation struggle of the
Palestinians,” he said.

Up to 1,000 injured in disaster

PH IL A D E L PH IA (A P) —
R om ance novels in w hich
beautiful, headstrong women win
the undying love o f powerful yet
sensitive men can help the
women who read them cope with
changing female roles, a resear
cher says.
“ In many ways you can see
that romance reading is a tadt
protest against the demands and
costs of their jobs” as wives and
mothers, said Janice Radway, a
literary critic at the University
of Pennsylvania who studied the
attitudes of romance novel fans
and read tome herself.
“ 1 was very impressed with the
women,” Radway said. “ 1 felt
they were dealing with issues
I’ve dealt with as a feminist. 1
just think it doesn’t go far
enough.
“ We need to know what gives
the readers hope, makes them
happy and gives them pleasure
and satisfaction.”
More than a third of the 42
romance readers Radway inter
viewed said they read five to nine
romance novdt a week, with one
reader describing the habit as a
kind of harmless alternative to
drugs or drinking, she said
Tuesday at the annual meeting of
the .American Association for the
Advancement of Science.
Romance novels make up more
than 40 percent of paperback
book sales in the United States,
said Radway.
The books help women realize

that a strong, independent
woman can also express emotion,
she said. “ A lot of women
assume that to be a feminist you
can’t have interpersonal rela
tionships.”
The rc-tance readers were dif-

ferent from the group of women
who watch daytime soap operas,
she said. Scholars studying soap
operas have found that they are
about suffering, and romance
readers don’t want to read about
sufferina.

How would you fix your room up
with a couple hundred thousand
dollars?!?
M ustang viUag* pridts itsalf for its 900 n*w apart
m ents (lyr. old). Now the original 132, two bedroom,
townhouse apartm ents* will be completely renovated by
Septem ber 1, 196S. These renovations include new
carpeting, painting, linoleum flooring, open stairwells,
etc, etc, etc.
In short, the original M ustang will looh Uhe N ew / We
have a model available for your inspection. We think you
will agree the difference is striking. Please stop at the of
fice for a personal tour or ask one o f our quad managers to
show you around

Thank You,
M ustang Village Staff
r

*Starting from $178.60

I
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One M ustang Dr. • San Luis Obispo • (906) 643-4960

MOSCOW (AP) — A government news agency indicated Wed
nesday that up to 1,0(X) people were injured by radiation from
the Chernobyl nuclear disaster and that some may have been
residents o f the evacuation zone around the plant.
It was the first report to suggest so many people were in
jured, and the first to indicate that any of those being treated
had been outside the plant. Officials previously put the total
number hospitalized at about 3<X).
Some of the nation’s most popular entertainers plan a concert
Friday night to raise money for a relief fund set up after the
April 26 accident at the Ukrainian nuclear power plimt. It will
be called “ Account No. 904“ for a special account opened by the
central bank to receive donations.
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Welch claims firing unjust
in lawsuit against MGM
LOS ANGELES (AP) — Raqud
Welch, starring in a reaMife
courtroom dram a, left the
witness sund Wednesday and
said she it sure of triumph in her
SIO million lawsuit against
MOM and others involved in the
movie, “ Cannery Row.”
Miss Welch, who claims she
was unjustly fired from the pic
ture, said after finishing testify
ing that a courtroom victory

Fatte Albert’s Pizza
474 Marsh St
549-8616
"More Pizza for Less Dough"

Open 7 Days A Week,
and Always Offering
our Double Deal for You...
B U Y

1

..

P IZ Z A -

would redeem her reputation and
make her “ a viable, hirable ac
tress” in Hollywood’s Him in
dustry again.
The actrew, who spent two
days on the stand, said she was
“ dievastated” and believed her
movie career was over when she
was fked and replaced by Debra
Winger in the 1980 movie.
MOM contends Miss Welch
was a temperamental, tardy star.

.- F R E E

Has your Rabbit been limping oround town lately? Is
your Fox acting a little sheepish? Your Beetle flying
on one wing? Moybe it's time for a tune-up.
At German Auto we're fomilior with the pro
blems that plague your'beost — problems thot ore
often too intricate for moat backyard mechanics.
We ll help you gef-top performance, end we'M catch
oil the minor problems that could save you some big
bills later on. Coll us today for on appointment.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO

CAL POLY‘8
O FF CAMPUS
PG&E CUSTOMERS

273 Paclllc S IrM t, San Lm s O bispo
916 North Broadway. Santa Marta C A

PG&E’s
Electric Service
Turn-off Program

M3-7473
•22-1262

You Will Look Simply

Now Is the time to place your order for Spring/
Summer termination of your PG&E service!

MARVELOUS...

The following will give you three <3) ways in
which you can promptly get your electric service
terminated:

NfftM fou Lm i —

oim

of otir Q vlltf t Br Apmitnfnf.
Cbisk Tbsts
Msrvsleat Fialws

1. Complete the form below and bring it to the PG&E Service Represen
tative who will be stationed at the U.U. from 10:00 AM - 2:00 PM on
J U N E 2 -5 .

(Sapt-JeoB)

2. Complete the form below and mall to: PG&E, PO Box 592, San Luis
Obispo, C A 93406.

(I2 1 S -2 2 8 M .)

^ L a aU W IlM

3. Complete the form below and bring it to our Customer Services
Office located at 406 Higuera St., San Luis Obispo, CA.
✓ C iB ssisCBaipag

NAME:

PHONE:

Bar-I-Qas
✓ OsM EatHrsasn at

P.G.&E A C C O U N T No.

*^NilAllse. Rssai
Date you wish to terminate electric service:.
Service address:________________________
Street
City

v

State

I.

City

state

im

$iTfliTil0H

Zip

My permanent address Is:
Street

im

S ili

Zip

12S2 Miaray AMsnua
San Lula OMipo, C om. 83401

nek ua Aaalealli«
M -F M

Fyou do not receive a closing bill within 30 days please contact our offlce:(805)544-33i{j

(80B)941-8I86

t « .8 -1 t
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Fighting for Free Speech
Professors remember their pre-Cal Poly days of protest
By David Eddy
e u than 20 yean
ago America was a
n a tio n
d iv id e d .
Civil righti and antiwar
m o v em cn ti sp lit th e
country, as well u famiUu. Parents said they
couldn’t understand their
children, and young peo
ple thought they could
understand their parents
too well. “ Don’t trust
anyone over 30’’ was a
popular slogan among
ifcollege studenu.
Many o f the most
outspoken students at
tended the University of
California at Berkeley. A
hotbed of political ac
tivism even today, many
p e o p le
re m e m b e r
Berkeley as the collegiate
birthplace o f the free
speech movement.
Cal Poly math pro
fessor John Van Bps
enrolled at Berkeley as a
junior in 1963. In the fall
of 1964, the free speech
movement got underway.
Students were handing
out leaflets demanding
dvil rights for all Ameri
eVNTMA CAaaTANMltMM« Mlf
BrMiMf. Efiotoh orateMor
cans. The students rep
resented many groups,
such as StudfflU for a Demo* dents staged a sit-in in the ad Later, it got bloody. “ By the
time ’66 came around, it got to
c ra tic S ociety an d M aoist ministration building to protest
organizations. The university’s what they felt w u a violation of b e a w u .’’
administration attempted to stop their constitutional rights. Duran
Van Bps w u a graduate stu
this political activity, said Van recalls the day vividly. “ 1 w u in dent at Berkeley in 1966, and
Bps. Though he w u not a the building, and I remember the said there were daily confronta
m em ber o f any o f these tension mounting. There w u a
tions between students and the
organizations, Van Bps said he feeling in the air that if you were, police, who would line up u the
was sympathetic to their cause. in the building you were going to
border of the. cam pu. The police
“ What it came down to w u a be arrested.”
used te u g u extensively, said
Duran left the building. Van
few people were so afraid of
Van Bps, even dropping the cancommunism they were afraid of a Bps w u also there that day. but
nisters out of helicopters. The
few stu d e n ts h an d in g ou t -he didn’t leave. He w u arrested
g u got so thick people were
along with about 800 others and
coughing up their stomach lin
leafleu.’’
Jane D uran, a Cal Poly carried out to the busu by the
ing. “ I lived a mile south of
campus, and I could smdl the
p h ilo so p h y p ro fe s s o r, also police. The chargu: trespauing
te u g u from my apartment.’’
matriculated at Berkeley in 1964, and resisting arrest.
T h u evening the facuhy had a
Duran and Van Bps both said
although she w u only 17 years
they were glad they went to
old. She remembers thiu fall u a meeting in which they raised
Berkeley in the lu e ’60s. Calling
heady time. Several students money for bond so the studenu
it a “ terrifle experience,’’ Duran
returned from the South where could be released. A mass trial
said she keeps in touch with her
some were freedom riders at w u eventually held and Van Bps
old classmates, and they concur
tempting to aid blacks in their w u in e d SlM and placed on two
years probation.
with her sentimentt. “ We fed it
quest for cMl rights.
w u a valuable experience, a his
When these studenu got back
to Berkeley, said Duran, they
Duran said the incident w u an torical experience.’’
V an B ps s a id
o f h is
found the condition of blacks in eye-opener not only for a young
Oakland to be deplorable, so they freshman^ but for the rest of the tumuhuous days at Berkdcy, “ It
began tf«wt«ng out leafleu con campus com m unity as well, didn’t have undue effect On my
cerning the plight of the blacks. becaiMC nothing like this had aeademk life, and h w u an in
Oakland cky officials got wind of ever happened. C lassu were teresting part o f my education. L
this activity and contacted canceled, and graduate students learned more then 1 would ham
Berkeley adm inistrators u k in g who were teaching assistants from a poU sci course.”
them to control the studenu. held signs in front of many of the
Campus protests began sweep
The administrators told students campus buildings, announcing
they could not hand out leaflets the closure of various depart- ing the rest of the country in the
menu. “ The campus w u in an late ’60s. By 1970, they had
I on campus.
reached a conservative universi
The student activists feh the u p ro v ,’’ shesaid^.
This w u a WMi-violinit time, ty named Kent State in a sleepy
political issu u involved were
more important than their obe said Van Bps, although.- police little town in Ohio. At noon on
dience to university directivu. did throw a few students down Monday, May 4, about 3,000
the stairs of the administration people g ath er^ to protest the
T besU gew u set.
In December, hundreds of stu- building while making arrests.. w u in Vietnam. Cal Poly Bnglish

L

professor Patricia Brenner w u
teaching a clau on campus at the
time.
Bresmer said Kent S ute had a
somewhat
apathetic
student
body,
and
lik e n e d
th e
peacefulness of the campus to
Cal Poly. Ahhough many pro
fessors would lecture on tiM w u .
there were only about 20 h u d core activists among a student
population of more than 20,000,
she said. “ T h u e were a couple of
meetings in the center of cam
pus, but you couldn’t get many
people involved.’’
That first weekend in May the
rickety old ROTC building w u
burned down by college and high
school students alike, Brenner
said. The Ohio National G u u d ,
which had been keeping the
peace at a truck drivers’ strike,
w u alerted that something w u
happening
at
Kent.
James
R h o ^ , the governor of Ohio
who w u running for the U.S.
Senate at the time, w u reported
ly happy to send in the G u u d u
he had made campus disorder a
key campaign issue. “ We’re go
ing to eradicate the problem ...
it’s over with in Ohio,” he said.

John Van tpa, math pralMaor

CVNTHMCAaAT«
Jana Daran, phMoaophy prefaaaor

At noon on Monday, Brennu
said the bell in the tow « rang,
which traditionally announced a |
football game had been won. But
this w u May. and football
season had been o v « for a long j
time. Brenn« found out lat« the
bell signaled the start of the anti-w u speech«.
The National G uud began to
advance on the proteste« soon
a f t« the demonstration started,
said Brenn«. The Guard pushed
people back, and those who w «e
backed into a fence panicked and
started charging tow ard the
G u u d . “ They were running away
from the fence to escape, not to
attack,” Brenn« said.
The National Guard began fir
ing on the protestors, which
shocked them. “ None of these
students believed those guns
w «e loaded.” said Brenn«. In
many stat« , the National G uud
did not use live ammunition.
M inut« before he w u killed. Bill
Schroed«, a student who w u
ranked second among his ROTC
c la sm a t« , reassured his roomm a te :\ “ IJon’t worry about it.
They ^ n ’t even have
clips ijr their rifl« .”
When -the shooting
stopped, four students
w «e dead and II w«e
wounded,
including
one man who was
completely paralyzed.
None of the two young
men or two young
women w «e hudeore
activists. F ro m , all
reports, ail four w «e
just observing the
demonstration.T.* None
of them were within
75 fe« of the Guard
smen when they w«e
killed.
Brenner said she
thinks part of the
reason for the tragedy
li« in the relative in
experience of the stu
dents and the G uudsmen with protests.
” At
a u n iv e rsity
where th « e had not
been this type o f
thing, the students
don’t know what to
do. At B«keley they
know how to protect
themselv«.”
A ft« the killings,
class« were cancelled
for the rest of the
semest«. The facuhy
a v e rag e d th e s tu 
d e n ts ’ g ra d es a n d
gave them final grad «
based on the averag«,
with a Uttle lenience,
said «Brenn«. T h « e
w u horrible an g « and
skepticism in the stu
dents a ft« the inci
dent. Brenn« said she
w u u k ed by the univ«sity to come back
and give guidance to
the studems to help
them overcome the
tragedy, but by that
time she had already
accepted a job at Cal
Poly.
Sec INSIGHT, page 7
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Graduation provisions for disabled
By JaHe A aacLaacr

MaffWMtr
D ita b M stu d m u and stu
dents with disabled guests
should conuct Disabled Student
Services as soon as pouiMe to
stake atrangements for special
leating and parking during
traduation.
DSS is providing special
leating,
transportation
and
marking to persons with physical
nconveniences who wish to atend spring commencement. The
leadiine for making special ar-angements is June 6, according
o Darcy Anderson.

Special parking for guesu w ith'
physical restrictions will be
available in Lot C-4. The lot Is
lo c a te d n o rth o f M u stan g
Sudium on CaUfomia Boulevard.
The DSS tram will be available
.to provide limited transportation
between the parking lot and the
stadium.
A special loading/unloading
zone for guesu with disabilities
will be provided adjacent to the
southwest gate o f the stadium.
All permits for handicap park
ing must be obtained in advance
from DSS.
Special seating for disabled

guesu will be provided in the
west stands or on the stadium
fldd. The seating area on the
field will be raised enough for the
guesu to see the speakers, - ac
cording to Anderson.
Each guest seated in the
q>ecial sections will be allowed
one exua teat for a person to ac
company them. Entire fam ilia
will not be allowed to sit in the
special sections.
O uetu an d . their attendants
mutt have the disabled ticket in
addition to the regular com
mencement tickeu.
Sec GRADUATION, page 7
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person expertendng it. M trtinez
F rom pagel .
said. Different people handle and
clearly a high-ttrett event.
^
react to streu in different ways.
Stem said tuess it dastified
“ What really makes the dif
into “ life events," which are the
ference is the number of coping
changes a person must go
skills a person has developed,
through in a year’s time. The
more life events people en Martinez said. "Someone who
handles stress well has probably
counter, the more stress they
built up his support system."
experience.
“ Someone graduating is also
In coping with graduation,
faced with a new job, moving,
pouibly getting married and los ' Slem speculated older students
who have dealt with a series of
ing friends. This number of life
life experiences will probably
events
causes
trem en d o u s
look at graduation in a more pos
amounts of stress," said Slem.
itive way. If students have
“ Even when there are many pos
clear-cut goals and are commit
itive possibilities for a person
ted to graduating, coming to the
graduating, he may become very
campus was probably just an in
frustrated. A person may be
strument for them to achieve
forced to make a decision among
their goals, making graduation
many different goals. He may get
a g ( ^ job offer in another part
less difficult, said Slem.
of the country where he may not
Others may see graduation as
want to live or a job in a com more of a threat. Slem said those
munity he loves but the pay is
who think their destiny is more
mediocre. Or he may get a good
controlled by fate than their own
job with a good salary but not in
control, will have more ap
an area he loves. The person will
prehensions about graduation.
win with any decision but the
Once a person graduates and
conflict is a stress producer
enters a different world, the
which causes irritability and ap predictability of life at Cal Poly
no longer exbts, prehension."
Gene Martinez, a psychologist
“ I encourage people to become
aware of how to deal with stress.
at the Cal Poly Counseling
Your body gives you signs of
Center, said for some people,
stress is what they want. These stress — feeiing fright, stomach
aches, ulcers. People need to
people may work better under
develop coping skills," said Mar
stress.
Stress is as individual as the tinez.
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INSIGHT
From page S
Two days after the Kent State
killings, on Wedneaday, May 6,
California G overnor Ronald
Reagan ordered the cloture of all
UC and su te colleges, beginning
at midnight.
Reagan said at the time. “ Go
to your homes: take the next few
days to review all that has hap
pened. See if there is not a better
way than going on with the torch
and the club until, surely as the
sun rises, there are more Kent
universities.”
Reagan also said, “ I want to
make it clear that closing the
campus for this four-day period
is not, in any way, giving in to
those who preach and practice
violence.” In early 1969, Reagan
had vowed to keep campuses
open “ even at the point of a
bayonet.”
Both Cal Poly and Cuesta Col
lege
were closed,although the
dormitories and library remained
open. Cal Poly’s student body
elector»: which had been sched
uled
for those days, were
postponed. The entrances to Cal
Poly were blocked with trucks
and
road graders, and police
manned the barricades to check
the identification of those trying
to enter the campus. The campus
chief of police at the time,
George Cockrid, said recently,
"Some hell-raisers tried to get in.
but they didn’t make it. It
wasn’t anything to get excited
about.”
Robert Kennedy, who was then

Nuclear waste site to be determined
president of Cal Poly, said at the
time, “ As president of Cal Poly, 1
must comply with the order. I do
so reluctantly. I am certain that
our students, faculty and staff
would agree with me that there
are no problems on this campus
which would justify the dosing
down of the educational activi
ties on this campus.”
A sso ciate E xecutive Vice
President Howard West, who
w^as associate dean of academic
planning at the time of the campui closure, said recently, “ We,
found ourselves confronted witha situation where we didn’t think
we needed to close the campus.
We weren’t threatened, but we
had no choice.”
Contacted at his home recent
ly, Kennedy said the students
were not entirely apathetic.
There were demonstrations, and
sit-ins were allowed as long as
they didn’t interfere with classes.
“ 1 was quite sympathetic to
the student movement,” said
Kennedy. “ 1 didn’t like the war
in Vietnam, but I wanted to keep
the school open.”
C al P oly stu d e n ts were
generally unhappy with the clos
ing of the university. According
to United Press international, a
telegram signed by 17 students
was sent to Gov. Reagan ex
pressing their displeasure. It
read, “ You are only giving in to
the demands of some radicals
while we are being unjustifiably
deprived of our education.”

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan on Wednesday
eliminated Utah and Mississippi
as pouible sites for the nation’s
first nuclear waste repository
and said that Nevada, Texas and
W ashington remained under
consideration for the facility.
The sites recommemled for
further study are Yucca Moun
tain, Nevada; Deaf Smith Coun
ty. Texas: and Hanford, Wash.
Eliminated from further con
sideration were Davis Canyon,
Utah, and Richtom Dome, Miss.
By law. the Energy Depart

ment will study the three re
maining sites and make a
recommendation to the president
in 1994 as to which one should be
the final site.
The site c h a ra c te riz a tio n
studies at Hanford alone will last

four to five years and will cost at
least SI .02 billion, the Energy
Department has said.
Results of the intensive studies
will determine which site is
selected as the underground
repository.

GRADUATION
From p agei
The DSS tram will be available
on a limited basis after the cere
mony to take guests back to
their vehicles and to transport
them to the special school ser
vices.
Students inviting guests with
physical impairments that could
lead ^o medical emergencies
should keep in mind the large
crowds, possible warm weather
and the amount of walking that
may be required, said Anderson.
Guests should be prepared by
having a suitable sunshade, com
fortable clothing and adequate
liquids before the beginning of
the ceremony, she said.
For more information or to
make
arrangem ents
contact
Disabled Student Services in
University Union Rm. 103 or call
546-1395.
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B ond interest rates failmB

THE SOUND
ALTERNATIVE
San Luis Obispo

Rec center may come cheaper
ByKteHalwtgcr

amHvtmt
Low interest rates on revenue
bondt in 19M could save studenu money on the recreation
facility, said the Cal Poly execu
tive dean,
Doug Oerard said a drop from
the current intereat rate of 10
percent to the projected rate of I
percent when construction on the
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T-S h irt Designs for
. A ^
Graduation
In great
colors

etAD
/

V

ElGorra!

GRA
m Bookstore

off, the total coat srBl be approx
imately two times the actual coot
of the building h sdf. However,
planners felt that bond flnandng
was the only viable ahemative to
students.
The projected SIO.S million
price tag for the facility will be
split down the middle botureen
Cal Poly studentt and the state,
said Oerard. The state will pay
iu half with general revenue ap
propriations. The studenu will
pay their share the same way
people pay over a period o f 90
years for home mortgages, ac
cording to Oerard.
The proccu o f sHling the
bonds will start by getting the
building designed and getting a
contractor’s bid on the facility.
Planners will then arrive at a
figure for the total cost, and sell
enough bonds to cover the cost in
mid-1988.

facility begins could delay a stu
dent fee increase or even lower
student fees.
The actual impact of the lower
interest rates won’t be known
until it is discovered what the
rates will be.
Last fan, when projections o f
rec facility co m were made, rev
enue bond interest rates were at
10 percent, where they had been
for about two years, said Gerard.
Now th at the economy is
subiUzins. there is more money
available for banks to loan, and
interest rates are dropping
throughout the country. The
-rates on revenue bonds are ex
i t e d to drop to the upper 7
percent or low 8 percent range,
where rec facility planners hope
the rates will remain for at least
a few years, said Oerard.
Bond fmancing is a more con
venient and quick way to pay for
the rec facility than other
methods that were considered,
said Oerard. One ahemative w u
to charge higher student fees and
save the money for the facility in
a bank for 10 to IS years.
However, Gerard said that not
only would construction costs go
up in that period of time, but
studenu would pay for IS years
before they would even see a fa
cility. With bond financing, the
p e o ^ who use the facility arc
the ones who pay for it.
" It’s unpalauble to ask stu
dents to contribute IS to 20
years, seeing nothing in return,’’
said Oerard.
Unfortunately, bond financing
is a very expensive way to pay
for a building, said Oerard. By
the time the rec facility is paid

The bonds will be sold to len
ding agencies like Bank o f
America, who in turn will sell the
bonds to their customers. Oerard
said that usually with as small a
sum as $9 million, one company
will purchase all of the bonds to
sell. Oerard added that the bid
ding is very competitive, with
the interest rates figured to three
decimal places.
Bond financing can’t be used
for state facilities, but it can be
used for buildings such as resi
dence halls and the University
Union. The bonds are then paid
off by lease rental (in the case of
the dorms) and fees (as in the
case of the UU). The UU is
estimated to be paid o ff in the
year 2010, said Gerard.
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Poly prof doubles as karate sensei
By BradCnriiB
StattWittM

Depending on what classroom
you’re in, you may find yourself
calling A.R. Pouraghabagher
cither doctor or sensei.
Sensei is a Japanese name for
in s tru c to r
and
R eza
Pouraghabagher is the epitome
of a sensei. Not only is he a Cal
Poly professor o f industrial
engineering, he is also the West
C oast’s top-ranked American
Karate Federation Shorin-Ryu
BUck Belt.
Since 1979, Pouraghabagher
has been teaching karate (empty
hand) to hundreds of Poly stu
dents, but anyone who’s been in
his class will say it isn’t easy.
Slightly more than 1 percent of
his students have made it to the
respectable level of black belt.
P o u ra g h a b a g h e r says the
drop-out rate in his classes is
high because of the nature of his
training. He teaches his students
a karate form called “ matsubayashi-ryu,** which translates
into “ pine-forest way.’’ This
refers to a branch of shorin-ryu
karate and to the dismay of
many of his beginning students,
this means “ hard-style.’’
Steve Jones has spent six
years in Pouraghabaghcr’i class
and has reached the “ shodan,” or
first degree black belt level. He
says every quarter the gym fills
with students who want to learn
karate, but don’t know what to
expect.
The first lessons o f every
quarter usually consist of sit-ups,
knuckle push-ups, punches and
more of the tame, says Jones. A
lot of studenu leave during the
fust session and many more
don-’t return for a sectmd. He
OMYl aHOfTAUOMWaMwai 0a% says that’s to weed out the peo
ple who aren’t really dedicated to
anglnaartng
proloaaor, ia tha
I Rua Pouraghabeshw, ■ Cal M y Miiatrtal
the art.
top^inkad Mack M l on Mm Waal Ceaat
“ It it a very tough, one-punch
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kill style," says JoneZ. “ I taw a
say» the Okinawans continued
karate magazine that said the the art because they-got tired of
best defense for a shorin-ryu
being practice targets for the
black belt, was a brick wall. I samurais. They could no longer
thought that was a good indica own weapons, so they became
tion o f how tough it is.’’
very skilled with their hands and
Shorin-ryu karate goes back
farming tools, such as the bo
m any
c e n tu r i e s ,
sa y s
(stafO and kama (sickle).
Pouraghabagher, It is a com
T o ^ y , Pouraghabagher’s class
bination o f certain forms of
still uses the ancient farm imkung-fu
from
the Chinese , plements used in Okinawa. He
mainland and the Okinawan art^ says, “ There may be slight
of “ te,” meaning fist.
deviations with the styles taught
In the early 16th century, the
in Okinawa, but our goal is to
Ryukyu island were taken over
keep everything as traditioiial as
by Japan. The Japanese banned
possible.”
the Okinawans from
using
Some of the kata’s, which
weapons, so they developed “ te”
Matteson describes as a for
as a matter of self-preservation.
malized sequence of kicks, blocks
P o u ra g h a b a g h e r
says
it
and punches designed for defense
became a secretly practiced fami and attack, are as much as 300
ly religion until the ban was
years old.
lifted many generations later.
Although the origin of some of
Ron Matteson, also a shodan.
Sec SENSEI, page 10
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PouraghabagtMr

DaM»

on* of his cl— M a uaing tha traditional Japanaaé bo, or ataff.

F ra a p a g a 9
the them can’t be traced,
P o u rath ab a g h er’i
class still
practices all o f the 18 matsubay—hi formalized katas in
their original form.
Shoshin Nagamine formalized
the shorin-ryu/matsubayashi-ryu
style o f karate in the I940’s.
After World War II, many
«American servicemen were ex*
posed to martial arts and began
practicing them.
Gary Tiktin, who is now presi-'
dent o f the AKF, brought the art
of matsubayashi-ryu to America,
after serving in Okinawa. Denis
Oliver, Tiktin’s highest ranking
AKF black belt, passed the arti'
doYvn to Pouraghabagher.
Pouraghabagher spent seven
years under Sensei Oliver in
Iowa.
"M ainly because o f
karate,” he says. Since 1979, his
"d o jo ,” or uaining hall, has been
mainly Crandall Gym.
Since he started at Poly,
Pouraghabagher says he has
trained more th— 6S0 students
and h u proudly produced seven
black behs.
Oregg Rennick, also a shodan,
says there are only eight AKF
matsubayashi-ryu blsck belts on
the entire West Coast. He said he
Jikes the style because of its
tr a d itio n a l
an d
n o n -sp o rt
oriented form.
“ There may be competition,"
says Pouraghabagher, “ bat there
is no winner or loser as in sports
— only learning.”
Rennick says their traditional
workouts allow no yelling or
ta lk i^ like in some forms. The
goal is to watch the ranks above
you and learn from them. He
says that’s the way the ancient
Okinawans practiced, and that’s
the way it’s still done.
Ranking is done at the end of
every q u arter. Students are
tested on their form and knowl
edge o f the k au s and their
fig h tin g
s k ills .
T hen
Pouraghabagher and his black
belts rank them accordingly.
Students start as unranked
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beginners and move up a scale of
eight kyu’s (levéis). White belts
arc ranked between eighth and
fifth, green belts at fourth and
third —d brown belts at second
and fkst. When they reach Mack
beh, they climb up a ladder of
differem degrees called "d an .”
Rennick says his first degree
r—k of shodan only means that
he is a beginner. *Tt is a constant
battle against yourself, you can
always do better,” he says. “ I
hope I can always practice
karate, even as an old man.” .
Jane Luckhardt is very proud
of her green belt — she is the
highest ranking woman in the

‘After a while, it
(karate) becomes ,
like food. Itbecomes part of
one’s daily life’
— Pouraghabagher
class. Pouraghabagher says he
admires her very much, but is
quick to point out that it’s not
because she’s a woman, it’s
because of her extreme dedica
tion. He says there is no dif
ference between men and women
in karaté.
Luckhardt says she looks at
karate as being the ultimate
challenge. “ It pushes me beyond
the limits of what I thought I
could do.”
People, however, don’t always
understand her dedication. Her
roommates have threatened to
dye her gi (karate uniform) pink,
and one student saw her bruised
legs and asked if her boyfriend
beat her.
Pouraghabagher, is a third
degree black beh (sondan) and
works out seven days a week,
sometimes tsvice a day. "After a
while h (karate) becomes like
food.” he says. " It becomes a
part of one’s daily life.
“ I don’t consider myself a
master by any means,” says the
sensei. *T believe I'm still learn
ing bask principles. I am a very
elemenury student.’’
P o u ra g h a b a g h e r says th e
ultimate goal of karate is to
make yourself a better person.
He says the art is confidence
building and teaches students to
be goal oriented. “ The hope is
perfection of fighting skills as
well as mental concentration,” he
My*.
This attitude carries over into
his engineering classes, but that
d o e s n ’t m ean he has his
engineering students practice
karate. However, he does push
them to try and do the finest
work possible. He u y s his karau
makes him very cafan and able to
teach.
Many of his long-time karate
students fed a special bond with
thdr sensei. The Mack b d u are
the most closely attached. Matteson says, “ It’s because you
share a lot of Mood and sweat
over the years and a levd. of
respect devdops between the
people you’ve shared it wRh.”
“ I hope I’m dotag this when
I’m seventy,” say» Matteson.
“ I’m findiag tha mot* I lenm,
thelBBalfaKm.”
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OMPA-Endof y M rF N n q li M Q a n d
M veragM - May 31st a t M sadow PK.
good tun, food and fttaods.______________

NEED 3 GRAD TIC K E TS DESPERATELY
W ILL PAY BIG S C A L L 5444)142
PLEASE KEEPTR YIN G I!
W ANTED: O VERW EIGHT PEOPLE W AN
TIN G T O LOSE 1 9 2 K B S PER M ONTH.
100% QUARANTEEDI481-112BM616048

Jazz Night

pjsfflife
Batty Beep Cartoeae at 730
TIokslaattheUU

Intr Fratrnity Counci
ESCORT SERVICE

FREE VAN SERVICE
OFF CAMPUS LO C A TIO N S T O O
SUNDAY TH R O U G H TH U R SD A Y
FROM 6PM T O M ID N IGH T
CALL 546-1409

SAM AW ARDS B A N Q U E T
June 6 at the ShoracHff Inn
buy tickets In the Busktees Lobby
SAM SPEAKER
Mike Dwiggbts, mortgage Broker, will
speak on real estate finance.
Thurs Sf29
Eng 12311 AM
ALL M AJORS W ELCO M E

Scliool of Business
AWARDS B AN QUET

May 30.74)Opm Spralass Inn
Tickets on sale In Business Lobby
M-Th.

SCHOOL O F A N C d . and EDES
STUDEN T S E N A TE VA C AN C Y
Nomlnatlone May 20-June 3
campaignino June 3-June 10
Elactn June 3 Info dept, office.
WARNING! Measles can be hazardous
to your hsalth A to your academic
future! Proof of immunization Must
be providod or you C A N N N O T register
tor classes next Spring Qtr.
Call the Heatth CenMr at 546-1211
for details.
(o f I N I

R E U N IO P
May 31 10:3
Contact Phil Kitzes
LET'S DO IT FOR ALBERSK3REENEII

c o n g r a t u l a t io n s

to our graduating seniors :
Jenny, Karen S. Cindy, Qratchen,
Laura. Denise, Nancy T., MIckI,
Margo, Marta, Wendy, Laurel, and
Karen B.
WE’LL MISS YO Ul I Love,
the sisters of Alpha Chi Omega
C O N G R A TU LA TIO N S
Steve Harpstar,MHce Smlth,Dave
Wiiiiams,Kan Crother.Barry Heinbaugh,
T ea Wolf,Robert Rendonand Jeff
Mamilton-SIQMA NU Executive Officers
fqr next year! Do us right!
YOUR BROTHERS IN SIGM A NU

Cham-Dry Carpet Cleaning Removes
Stubborn stains. Carpets Dry In
one hour. C A LL for Free Estimate
544-1352
CR AFTY PEOPLE
NOW Is the time to get your class
protects done before summer. Stop
by the craft center UU111. We have
table saw, b/w photo A color lab, etc
woodworking, bike repair, silkscreen.
Does your housefapt. need repair?
Get your security deposit backi
Call MCWILLIAMS CO NSTRUCTIO N
Student owned/operated S43-88M
FREE W ELL ALMOST!
Tune your car up before summer
oil changes, lube jobs, can be easy
stop by the ASI Hobby Garage near
the entrance to Poly Canyon. Open
dally or call 546-2435.
OUTDOOR ENTHUSIASTS
escape for a few days. Stop by the
Escape Route UU 112 and check out
some equipment: backpacks, canoes,
windsurfing or ? It could be fun! !

POLYGONM
Roleplaying, wargaming, and more!
........ Aug. 30^1 A Sept. 1 ..........
‘'or info. Flyers in UU Box I N

I'VE LOST MY LO N G SILVER C H A IN W/
,
‘’ LEASE RETURN A T H E A L TH CENTER .
L T 1 9 « . REW ARD
C a H Lia a 6 4 S 41N

“A " Papers come from Linda Black!
LaserTypeset Resume $15 541-3883
AAA Secretarial service
Papers-Resumes-Letters
Word Processing
Classified Computer, 756 Santa Rosa,
5430321
ACCUR ATE, PROFESSIONAL TYPING. IN
SEARCH O F EXCELLENCE 541-1557.
BRILLIANT TYPING $1.00 pg SLO/PISMO
GEORGIA FITZGERALD 489-2348
CO M PUT-IT 544-6420. Quality word
processing, term papers, professional
resumes. Top quality laser printing.l
Editing A Typing. Senior Protects are my
specialty. APA format, etc. Delivery.
Vickie, Tiger Stream Prase, PB 773-4299.
FOR ALL YOUR TYPING NEEDS CALL
BONNIE,
543- 0520,
EVES.
O VER N IG HT Senrice (usually)
$1.5(ypg typical, Leslie 549-9039
RAR WORDPROCESSING AND TYPING
(RONA); M-SaL 9 amO pm; 544-2591
Resumes, Papers, Projects, Word
Processing. 10% discount before
May 10th. Consha Office Supply
Pismo Beach Ph. 773-5861, Days
4894)724. Eves.
SAVE M ONEY! PROFESSIONAL WORD
PROCESSOR W ILL TYPE YOUR PAPER
Fast/Cheap Revisions Spell Check
Computer Educ. Services 526-5049

Typing-Word Processing 772-6853
Senior Protects, Resumes, Etc.
W ORDPROCESSING, SENIOR
PR OJECTS. PAPERS 5494)833

A T T N Divers- Limited seats still
available for Cayman Islands
vacation July 1825 call 7734794

Helpl I need a ride to Mw Bay Area on
Wod„ of fkiala, June 11th. (Preferably
)Ca«844-2BB4

Lost Thurs. blua scuba mask sentimental
valus.CaUTlmS2S4N1

$300 reward
f o r i n f o l e a d i n g t o t h e RETURN
OF MY T W O
M O U N T A IN
B IK ES
UBOLTED TO G E TH E R . C A U S4SM33
Jeffrey
i m a g i n e HO W Y O U W O U LD FEEL

FULL-TIM E BUMMER WORK
Oanaral meinlonanco. 40 tNSfweak.
B/1BW1B B A J O d i r . ^ ^ at Valencia
apaitm anta. 840-14
LANDSCAPE daaignfOH paid senior
project Sprinklers, walls, and
planting Instalatlon. In Plamo
Beach. Joanne at 4896800 Days.
Belf-motivated penon nosded In
Insurance office over summer,
paimanent poaltlon poasible. Will
train. 541-3370 for Interview.

NEED 2 GRAD TICKETS
willing to pays Kant M1-1B74 .

Kroy lettering machine wM type
discs A trimmer 8300. Drafting
machina wf 1/4" acalaa 8150/obo
Mark 5416414
Kroy lettering machina w/4 type
dises A trimmer 8300. Draftlng
machine w/1/4" scalea 8150/obo
Mark 5416414
See better at the SEA BARN
G LASSES by Bucci, Oakley, Gargoyle
Suncloud, WuaranaL HobI and Rayban. Huge Seller. FREE vlaor w/
each pair sold. Th e SEA BARN,

Azin fitteti,
81 KAW 440 LTD G R E A T BIKE
$500 CASH JO E 54961M maes.

1 9 « HONDA AERO M LOW MILES
X-CO NDITIO NI

Am dakl2” Am berOHO
Computer Monitor0054)140
For Bala Pearl Dnim S o l vahío 2,200
In vary good oon: I am aaking 1,200
plaaaa oaO: 461-1070aak for Henry

Sumr aub naad one pareon to ahr 1 bdrm
a p t 1 b it from Poly, micro, email yard.
$ 1 « nagotlabla/mo. Laundry fac, cabla.
CaH Dan, 5 4 3 -7 2 «
TE N N A N T S NEEDED T O SHARE OR
LEASE OW N ROOM FOR SUM MER OR
F U LL YEAR IN N IC E HO U SE W ITH
W ASH-DRYER, MICRO, G A S C A B L E A
DMORE. C A L L JO H N R. A T 5412457
LEAVE MESSAGE.
W H A T FUN -R M M T8 NEEDED
2 FUN $ O U TG O IN G F R M M T8 4 FALL
CEDAR CR EEK VILLAGE 6416616
1 GIRL NEEDED!
Slatting Summer gtr. •next year. SIg
~
lAgaragal
traummerf
AIBIIsharad. CaB now lor mera kilo.

JÜ Ü 1L
1 M RM T FOR FALL-JU N E. 2bdr condo
gnik cmply fm litcl wsh/dry coad.MUST
SEE. CHRIS 5 4 4 2 7 »
1 M R M T FO R F A L L 2 U N E 2bdr
cond.ignik empi frn Incl wsh/dry.
coed.MUST SEE CHRIS 5 4 4 2 7 »

O N L V S IIO A M O N T H II
Famaia aubleaaars needad for a large
apartment a abort walk from Poly. Be
willing to share a room. If Intaraated, call
S h e r^5 4 4 4 7 W or SaunI 6494247
O W N ROOM IN LAGUN A LAKE HOUSE
FOR SUMMER M/F $190hno OBO
541-1M7
PERFECT-summer,pool,1 dry,BBQ,deok
clean A quiatl Price neg. 5 « 93 «
Room for Rent In House for Summer
$l4Smieg AL L Util Paid Close to
Campus Call:5444878
ROOMS IN LG HOUSE
M O ST UTILITIES PO. W/D,
D M , v e a 1 B LO CK FROM POLY
SH6255ea Av. 61 6 SUMMER SUBLET
SH4150eaAv.61 M/FNon6mcker
KATHY/DIANA 5 4 4 « 7 7
S TU D EN T HOUSING A T ITS BESTI
2 BDRM 2 B A TH FURNISHED CONDOS
KIT DISHW ASHER POOL R ECR OO M
ON S ITE M AN AG EM EN T W ALK T O
POLY 75 STEN N ER ST. 5 4 6 8 5 «
FOR INFO

1 Male roomateetart Sum/Fall
osm room-$2(X)/mo A 1/3 oBllty
Cali Stava or Jo e l, 6 4 9 0 5 » _____________
1 mi wanied to ahara room In great houaa
$200 cali 6469633 now

23” M OUNTAIN BIKE $ 3 « <
Chrome-plated, sharp bike, Ibts of
extras DAN 541-4878 call now.

'74 Maverick. Pretty good cond, could use
a little work. Priced to move. 8500/OBO
Kevin 544-7383

ARE YOU HOMELESS??
We need one mors fm rmmte to
share 2 bdnn apt for next year
pool, close to Poly, fun rmmtsll
$170/mo to share 5 4 6 -4 5 « or 4 5 «
Christian Female rteeded to share a room
in a larga apartment a short waM to Poly.
From 6 1 5 « to 61567. Reni is $ 1 « a
month. If interssled, cali Sharyl 5 4 4-47«
or SaunI 5464247_______________________
D O Y O U L IK E -.
Corona, Bob Marley, and David
Letterman? If so, we need you ss
our 4th rmt for next year. Oniy
210/mo wa ta bargin 15 4 1 6 6 «
FEM. RMMT needed for Fall Qtr. to
sharecondo Fumiahed $210 mo.544-2882
Female needed to share room beg
fall Great Condo4i4any Xtras Call
5436487
Female Sum SubiaLOwn Room In
House.Washer/Dryer^MI Fum
Price Negotiable 5436237
Female Rmte wanted. Own room In
house. Close to Poly. 8230/mo.
starts June. Call 5446750

1 OR 2M RM TS FOR JU N 86JU N E87
170940 T O SHARE W ASHERK)RYER
2 B LO C K S T O POLY 54336B0

SUBLEASER lor summer. Own rm In 2rm
house.Close to Poly $175. Ken at 5411872.

1 RM for Sum 1 or 2F 2 Bed 1-1/2 Bath
AP T. NEW . Interfpatio SHARE $125
O W N $200Ano negot.....5442016

SUBLE/kSER for summer.Own rm.Cloae
to Poly $175.Call Ken at 541-1872.
Sum. sub. fully fum. new 2 bdrm apt.
Wash/dry many xtras 100 yds from Poly
275/mo Jrm. 1st mo. dap. 541-2034

O N G R AÑ C
C A L L JE F F A T 5 4 6 4 3 «

ER O N LY

2 F rmmts to share mstr bdrm In Laguna
Lk homa,axtras Incl. frplc, wahr/
dryer,gardener $ many more $2(XVmo cali
Jaime at 8449210._______________________
2 FEM rmmts needed to share mat bdr
w/own bthrm In house. W/D, fpl, D/W,
garage A yard. 6 1 5 « to 6 1 5 6 7 $ i ^
each Great location 5416246
2 M R OO M M ATES NEEDED AvaU 61 and
615 O W N ROOMS, NEW HOUSE, $275
5416M1

SUM SU B LET! TO W N H O U S E CLOSE
T O POLY. OW N RM IN 3BDRM HOUSE
$ 1 « A N TH O N Y A T 5466333
Summer Sublet 2bdrm 2bath turn APT
for up to 4. CheapI 5 4 4 6 0 «
SUMMER SU B LE T CLO SE T O POLY
AN D SHOPPING O W N BDRM. AVAIL
6/1 orO/15$17Qhno.5431M1
Summer Sublease $110/mo. 1 male
Call Brian 5 4 4 3 2 «
SUMMER SUBLEASE $ 1 « A MONTH
2 to share big room In 3 bdrm
2 bath house on Broad. Utilities
paid. Open now 546457S 5463147

2 R O O M A T E S FM W A N T E D FO R
SHARED
RM IN N IC E HO USE $200 C A L L LUISA
REA NIC E PLACEI 541-1467

SUM MER S U B LE T ROOM IN HOUSE
$ 1 « D 0 PER PESON 5416M7

3 FUN GIRLS looking for O N E FM
R M TE TW N H S E C LO S E T O POLY
FURN, 230M O AVAIL JU N E C A L L
SO ON LIZ OR JE A N N E 54428B2

S U M M ER fiU B LET HOU8EII
4 bdrm 2 bath, waah/dry, garage
Pata ok$129kno/parson negotiable
Lat'a talk 5 4 3 3 0 «

3 FU N GIRLS LO O K IN G FOR A 4th
OW N ROOM A T W OOD SID E 5439472

SUM MER SU B LE T, own room, house,
w/d, AVAIL, on 5. $17Shno. 544-1078

3M Roommataa for Summer NICE
HO USE (uHy fumiahed WaalVDryer
$17Shno Cloee to Poly 5416427

SUM MER S U B LE T $ 100M TH 6 9 9 9
IN C L U TIL. LAUNDRY FACILITIES
TA N Y A 5446564
SUMMER SU BLET
Garfield Arms, Grand Ave
Pool and nice view
$ 1 « (or 1 person to share
caH 5433734

OWN LARGE ROOM IN NICE 4 BDRM
HOUSE $230(mo 543-1153 avail now

A N IC E 2 BOR DUPLEX APT. NEAR C4>
$600j00 5449444

OWN RM 4 SUMMER In tg coed apt
1 min 2 Poly, fum, micro, sun deck
190rtti 5416316 EARLY or LA TE

Apt for renL Sum Otr, near Poly
Fum , 2 Bdrm, cable 'TV $ 1 « own
room or $1(X) to share, 5 4 4 6 « 7

OWN ROOM AVAIL tor 12mo lease 8270
Close to town, school, w/d, frpic,
patio. Come Seel C A L L 5416246

A TTE N TIO N
summer sublet-Sbdmi, 3bth pool
hottub cloee to Poly Price neg
caH 5463543 or 5 4 6 « 7 4

SUMMER S U B LE T 2 ROOMS In 4 bed
2 bath houses $ 1 « ea caH 5 4 3 7 « 7

BRAND NEW AD O R ABLE STU D IO APT
IN R ESIDENTIAL SE TTIN G . 3
BLO C K S FROM POLY. U TILITIES
PAID, G R E A T NEIGHBORS. $345Ano
5416170. A V A IL6 1 3

Summer SubleLown room.large yard
$ 1 « mo or $ 3 « for Sum. Dan 5 4 l-« 7 8

Own room In beautiful houaa. Fpleca,
deck, mellow rmmtes, 1 mile from cam
pus. 8265 avail 966. C^ll 544-7383.
OW N ROOM FM SMR or beyond In
house M ANY XTRAS BEST O FR 5496443
PRVT ROOM W/1/2 BATH IN LAGUNA
AREA HOUSE W/ CHR ISTIAN RMTS
SITOhno plus 1/4 uUI. AVAILABLE
SUMMER O N 5442645
Room to Share
$150 for summer or year round
Call Damon or Wynn 5446213
‘ SHARED ROOM nice clean houaa *
•near school 160/mo. 5490439
Shared room (Sublet) In house next
to camp. fuHy fum. and applianoee
ITSAno. Can Dave5 4 4 6 8 «
Sum Sublat In HO USE am Rm. $140
Lrge. Rm to ah $120ea. Prv. caWn
$196 First deposH takaal 541-2541
SUMMER SUBLEASE own rm $150fmo.
FURNISHED. 5 4 3 «1 9 P A M
SUMMER SU B LE T In nice clean houaa
cloae to achool 110/mo. 5 4 9 0 4 «
Summer aublet. New houaa. Dehwahr,
micro. Own Rm 8135mo Den lee 5496676

QRAO T IC K E TS O iS P tR A T E L Y NÉE
willing to pay Sleali 544BB33
SHELP 3 OnrTRESBED Q IR L S It
We need 8 Grad tiokats. will pay
Call Lynn. Tammy, or Gina 84SB004

IBM PC-XT CO M PA TIBLE COM PUTER
640K, 2 Disk Drivaa. Monochrome
System, $860. Color System, 81150
New. Full warranty. John 5414)M7

FUN 4 Uf CAM ERO 821 Gold xtras xint
cond. 57K 85700k>bo 5446594

t h r e e c h a r m s o n i t , if f o u n d

LOST-Sllver Cross pen, engraved

GRAD TIC K E TS FOR SALE
C A L L J.R. 5416046

TYPEW RITER REPAIR A WILL TAK E
TIM E NEEDED FOR Q UALITY WORK.

SCRIBE SHOP 4614)458. Typing,
word processing. Open all year.
Roleplaying
playing, wargemlng, and more!
•Aug. 30-31 i Sept. 1
For info. Flyers In UU Box I N

GRAD TIC K E TS 4 BALE
CALLP ATAT5436W 7

11

SUMMER: Need (amala to ahaia rm
In gorgeoua apt near Poly $100 a
monagotlablaLaalla644 2 4 «
BUMMER S U B LE T FM IN NICE HOUSE
O W N ROOM $175 C A L L LUM A M1-14S7

CHARM ING 2-BEOROOM HOUSE. 3
BLO C K S FROM POLY. CUSTO M
BACKYARD, U T IL m E S PAID,
GARDNER P R O V ID Ea 900940.
5416170. AVAILABLE 6/17
C O N D O FOR R EN T!
2 B E D R O O M S A VAILAB LE12M O N JYR
M167B7 $170R4ON. T O SHARE.
H E Y IG R T RM 4RNT. C LE A N A NEW
HO USE W/GARAGE SP MICRO OVEN
M/F C A L L NOW 546SW1
Maatar Bdrm for rant yr leaae
2 peolple M/F $200 mo. waah/dryer
/rafrtgWlahwaahar.4yr. old houae.
In Laguna Laha araa 5 4 3 0 1 «
N A8 M Y O U R P R IC C I
FR EE G IF T T O FIR ST 6 CALLER S
SUM SuMet-fumlehod 2baiV2bath
C A L L S TEV E A T 5496274 or 3115
NBW S H & L BE A C H A P T
READY MID JU N E . 1 BO LR B A K ITC H EN 
E T T E PREFER PROFESSIONAL W OM AN
N O N SM OKER N O P ETS 400 IN C L U TILS
AN D C A B L E 7 7 3 6 7 « MSG
NICE FURN. LG. C O U N TR Y HOM E
KIT. PRIV. N O N 9 M O K B t$ 2 5 0 4 U t DEP.
W A T B I FOR R E N T S n 5 7 / 1 6 « 1 -« 1 3

Summer Sublatl 2 bedn bath house.
Avail, one $400/mo. or b « t offer. Call
Unda 5 4 4 6 4 «.

Summer SubleLown room,large yard
$ 1 » mg or $ 3 « for Sum. D a n 5 4 l« 7 g

SUMMER SUBLET: SHARE A ROOM,
« Y D S . FROM P O L Y $125940. OBO
P E R FEC T LO C ATIO N call 5446643
W A N T T O H O T TO U B FOR SUMMER
Lg 2 story house-4-eubieaae $ 8 «
W ASH/DRY,HOT T U B ,1 6 » SanU Rosa
C A L L 544-4929(AM Y) 5 4 6 9 2 « Theresa
TIred of aharing a Bedroom
WCXJOSIDE G A R D E N S APTS atlll
bave a few bntd opnga for 6697,
contractfyear. Some open 4 bdrm
apts avall to approved appinta.
C A L L 5 4 4 -7 «7 or come by 2 « N.
S e n U Rosa, SLO M ON -FR I9 6

$1«

LARG E ROOMS w/k>(ta,Oecks,yard,lg.
kltch,park.,BBQ ,cloae
to
Poly,M/F
U TILITIES PAID.CaN « 1 9 7 «
2 F N EEDED SHR R 0 5 m IN HOUSE
R EN T
C H E A P BK YRO WHR/ORY C A LL 6445062
2 R M TS N EED ED T O SHARE MST-BRM
G R T HSE C O O L RM TS A N D P ER FEC T
C O LL E G E ATM S.
«1 9 7 «
2 alngla/1 dbl bWma for aurnmer
aublat nice 2-elory home xhit oon
hMl wahddyr alncúea $200 S dM
$ 1 « for Into c e H « l - m 3
;
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Sterility disease hits
San Diego State h2ird
SAN DIEOO (AP) — A tenially tranamittwl discMC than can
cause sterility before ks women
victims notice symptoms was
found in 10 percent of tested
students at sim Diego State
University, researchers said.
In a study released Tuesday,
chlamydia was found in one of 10
women with no symptoms who
had visited Student Health Ser
vices. Even higher rates were
found among men and women
comotainingof symptonu.
Virtualy unheard of until new
tesu ID detect it were developed
two years ago, chlamydia is 20
times more common than gonor
rhea. Nationally, at least 3
milU^k ^ new cases of chlamydia
are exjMcted this year.
’
“ It tends to travel like lightn
ing through sexually active
teen-agers and young adults,“
Mid Dr. Kevin Patrick. SDSU
Student Health Services director.
“ Thb is a critically important
issue for women. It’s a source of

preventable infertility, and H
appears easfiy contracted. “
In the SDSU study, chlamydia
was found in 18 of 173 nonsymptomatic women and in 23
women — 10 percent — of 143
who came to the campus d in k
compiaining of symptoms such
as itching and burning or vaginal
discharge. The stwfy was ¿onducted in two phases during the
1983 and 1986spring semesters.
A
b a c te ria l
in fe c tio n ,
chlamydia is easily treated with
antibiotics. However, the disease
lacks warning dgns hi women. In
some cases, h may be dormant in
the body for years before flaring
up, leaving scars that cause in
f e rtility o r lead to tu b a l
pregnancies or other compheations with childbirth.
Often, a victim may beheve she
is suffering from the flu or a
bellyache when it’s actually
chlamydia. Years later, when she
tries to have children, she may
find she is sieiHe, Patrkk said.

Evn^thing a read«*
could want
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The council recommended the
solution of consolidating pro
g ra m s t h a t s e rv e u n d e r r e p r e ^ t e d students into the
g e n e r tP ^ u d e n t program s. It
wrote. “ Along with the redefini
tion. restructuring and con
solidation o f BOP and SAA pro
grams, other student servkm
activities such as
learning
assistance centers, admission of
fices, counseiiag centers, r a 
tions with schools, career planning' and academk advising offiem
must be redefined and assigned
specific
m easurable
respon
sibilities for the provision o f ser
vices to ethnk minority studenu.”
The report has met with some
controversy since its release in
early M arch. Augustine S.
Chavez, director of Educational
Opportunity and Minority Pro
grams at San Diego S u te Uni
versity and a member of the
c o u n ^ , said, “ The report has the
signatures of individuals ... this
does not represent total agree
ment with the contents of the
report.”
Chavez Mid he has reserva
tions about what will happen if

p lip

I>m i

ii.

HOP and SAA monies are made
part o f university budgets.
Assemblyman Robert Cambell
agreed: “ Our concern^ is that if
they merge the two offices
together they wiO take the EOP
and Student Academk Services
money foe the general campus to
cut costs.”

Chavez said, “ 1 feh we should
be given the opportunity to
speak with her. Skee we were
given charge to come up with
sudi a report, I would have
thought that the people that
asked for this report would have
been aware that they ware deal
ing with a very serious subject.’’
The Educational Equity Advi
sory Council is not the CSU
system’s first attempt at resolvi ^ the problem. In 1974 the
C alifornia
State
Legislature
adopted Assembly Concurrent
Resolution 131 that ordered the
system to grriv« at 4 plan that
would accomplish educational
equity by 1983. This goal was
not reached.

Cam bell has co-sponsored
legislation aimed at preventing
this by tying success to state
fluids. CambeU said, “ Make each
system My *we’ve got to make it
work or (the su te) will take
money away* ... and were not
talking EOP money.”
Coundlmember Stephank Or
tiz, from the Office o f Educa
tional Opportunity Program at
eSU Fullerton, said. “ 1 don't
The 1983-84 CSU budget called
think it’s as complete as it pro attention to the problem o f
bably could be. a study o f this
underrepresentation, and made
kind should have more specifics.”
th e f i r s t s u g g e s tio n s o f
In the report no spedfk cam reorganization and consolidation.
puses are singled out as bad ex The council labeled this attempt
amples.
a failure.
Ahhough*" Chavez is convhiced
With a history such as this,
of the chancellor’s commitment
many administrators affected by
tow ard achieving educational the study have taken a wait and
equity, he does question the see attitude. Pat Engk, head of
manner in whkh she received the Equal Opportunity Advisory
this report. Reynolds did not ’ Committee at Cal Poly, said, “ I
allow the council to present the gueu our feeling is that there’s a
report in person, which would
lot of talk, a lot of plans, and
have allowed any objections to then things really stay the
the final version to be voiced.
same.”

Almont all papertiacks
an d hardbacks 10% o ff

■ U Y IN a A H O U S E ?
For a tTM list of aS the affordabls houses
a condos tor sals In 8LO, 4 Into on new
condos near Poly, call Steve Nelson, ftS
INC. S4S«37D

All m agazines 10% off

5 4 9 -9 3 9 2

All New York T im es
hardback best sellers
35% o ff

For altee Hat of properties tor
sale In 8 L O or a tree evahitallon
of what your present property Is
worth, oaHJIm McBride at Certtury
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Too hot to handle
The reeuRe ere Inl Th e Void conducted e poll of the eexleet Cal Poly
department aeoretarlee. Find out where (and how) your eecretary
rated. See page 77.

W H ER E PROHIBITED^

à

No nukes Is good nukes
will Cal Poly be blown off the fSce of the Earth when Cueeta Col
lage develope Ha own nuclear device? Should Cal Poly eecalate
arms development? Read It and weep on page 142.

Semester In surgery

Mustang Dally Humor Magazine

Why stick It out at Cal Poly when you can learn to work In a doctor's
world? In six short weeks you, too, can learn to hand scalpels and
sponges to surgeons wHhout throwing up at the gore. See page 19.

Thursday, May 29,1986

President-elect Bill The Cat killed
By H unter S. Thom pson

Staff Qod

ASI President-elect Bill The Cat is
dead.
Bill was shot and killed at the Student
Senate meeting Wednesday night when
Russ Brown, dean of students, burst into
the room waving a gun and shouting
obscenities at Bill regarding his paren
tage.
ASI President Mike Mendes wept, mut
tering something about credibilty.
At the time of the shooting, BUI was
listening to the senate debate a resolution
caUing for the nsihe of the Student S au te
to be ofncially changed to Multinational
Conglomaated Federation of the Entire
World, Inc. The resolution also s ta ta that
the title of ASI president be changed to
Lord God King of the Universe and that
univCTsity President Warren B aka should
be referred to in ofTidal memos as “ Skippy.”
Just as debate on this issue became
heated. Brown, clad only in a fuchsia
Jantzen one-piece swimsuit, bounded into
the room screaming. As shocked student
senators looked on aghast. Brown Tired
three shots at Bill. The first shot grazed
his tail, the second ricochaed off T yla
Ham 'n* Eggs' hair but the third bulla
struck Bill in the tongue, fatally wounding
him.
As ^§1^^ Vice President John Sweeney
cradled die limp Bill in his arms. Bill mutta e d his Tmal words; “ Ack.”
It was at this moment that all Hell
broke loose.
Senator John Watson proposed a reso
lution to caU QU Poly Public Safay of
ficials. Debate lasted for sevaal hours be
fore the senate voted to postpone discus
sion until the next meaing.
In an amazing display of initiative.
Campus Busybody Mark Reichel snuck
out of the meaing to telephone campus
authorities.
Public Safay ofTicials rushed to the
scene of the crime, arriving only hours
a f ta the phone call, and took Mendes to

the Health Center for treatment of shock.
Reichel continued to dominate the Stu
dent Senate meeting, mandating that
elections for a new ASI president be held
immediately. Reichel declared that all
fo rm a presidential candidates must once
again campaign.
As word spread of Bill's untimely death,
the' San Luis Obispo community and the
entire nation became paralyzed with shock
and disbelief. President Warren B aka,
who was out of town during the tragic oc
currence, sent a message to his secraary
to fly the flag at the Administration
Building at half staff. On Friday students
are requested to wear black arm bands in
recognition of Bill’s short but fruitful and
inspirational life.
Students For Social Raponsibility will
stage a Moment of Silence for Bill at 11
a.m. Friday in the University Union Plaza.
“ This is just a statement to students that
we care, that Bill made a diffaence in our
lives," said Charles Wolf, fo rm a president
and a current m em ba of the group. “ We
just want to l a people know that Bill was
an inspiration, a demigod, if y o v will, a
messiah, a king, a propha and he’s a *
damn good quarters p laya, too.”
President Reagan is expeaed to declare
a national holiday in Bill’s name,
prefaably on a three-day weekend so Cal
Poly students can go to Santa B vbara or ^
participate in o th a frivilous weekend ac
tivities, just as Bill would have liked.
P hilanthropists Bob O eldof,
Ken
Kragen, Quincy Jones and Willie Nelson
are expeaed to organize some sort of
week-long international fundraisa, “ Bill
Aid,” to raise money for some big cause
by playing o ff Bill’s celebrity status.
A memorial service will be held for Bill
this Saturday at the San Luis Obispo
Mission. Morris The Cat will deliva the
eulogy. O th a speakers and pall bearas
include Felix The Cat, Garfield, Krazy
Kat, Heathcliff, Cat Stevens, Kitty Carli
sle, Jeanne Kirkpatrick, Eartha Kitt, Julie
Newmar and Lae M eriw aha.

Roly campus thrown into state of civil unrest
B y S vM aH i
sia if a M k raM o n

In the wake o f Bill The Cat’s
untimely death, the Cal Poly
campus has been thrust into a
chaotic state o f dvil unrest.
Blood, fire and violknoe have
become the norm as thousands of
ttu d en u line I n n a P e rim a a
Road gnashing their teeth and
tesuing their dothing. shouting,
“ Bill b dead; long live the
queenl”
Flames fhim student bonfires
ravaged the B urga Bar while the
ComputCT Sdenoe Building was
quickly consumed by a blaze. The
Cal Poly Fire D epartm ent
received a caB at approxfahateiy
7:47 p jn . Three hourt la ta , when
ap dgn of fire trucks wae evi

dent, a second call to the
department revealed that seven
engines had m istakenly been
dispatched to the Cal Poly
Pomona campus. “ Well, gol
dumnitt, nobody tole us which
campus wuz flxin’ to bum ,” said
an unidentified fire official. “ We
shore is powerful sorry though,”
he added.
It it expected th at Oov.
Deukmejian will declare the
campus a su te of e m agency
within the next 24 hourt.
President Warren B ak a, who
is out of town, rdeased a state
ment through hit secretary that
s ta ta , “ Oee, that’s really too
bad. r n g a a committee to look
into the situation as soon m
___ ft
pOMlOiw*

Stan B anstein, director of
Public A ffairs, said, “ Civil
u n ra t? What civil un rat? No
body told me about any dvil
u n ra t!”
ASI P raident Mike M enda
said he is working non-stop 27
hourt a day to find a solution to
th e p ro b lem th a t w ill be
b e n e fic ia l to all stu d e n ts
everywhae all the time. Foreva.
A ndeva.
Student Senator T y la Ham *n’
Eggs w u 'a t a meeting of the
Young Republicans and could
not be reached for comment on
the situation. Kevin Swansong
w u in Bolivia. Steve O’Johnton,
who recently changed his name
to appeal to, the Irish eiedorate,
w u iaat seen running peB ucB

through
campus
screaming,
“ I’ve got the hangas. Anyone
fo ra weenie roast?”
Kevin The Fox w u at Avila
Beach and when u k e d by a Void
re p o n a what he intended to do
about the situation he said: “ I
have proclaimed Bull’s Tavern u
the official outpost for all revolu
tionary aaiv ity . All students
should abandon the campus. San
Luis Obispo is an infano. O a
out now while you can.”
Timothy “ Mike, Tom, Dkk
and Harry” Hogan w u plisying a
game of touch football while the
melee continued on campus.
Hogan w u heard to rem vk, “ As
long u the Main Oym isn’t
destroyed we should make it
through this situatioii OK.”

At approximately 8 p.m. stu
dent J<^n Carroll seized control
of the campus radio station,
KCPR. O v a the airw ava Carroll
proclaimed, “ I am in complae
control. Now that Bill is dead I
will be ASI Monarch for Life.”
•Carroll then began to play “ The
Oirl From Ipanema” and “ Disco
Duck” continuously.
A fta atablishing a military
ju n ta consisting o f m ilitary
science studenu and Students
for Social Respouibility, Carroll
im mediately
pardoned
Russ
Brown of the m u rd a o f Bill.
At last report, Carroll w u still
holed up in the station playing
the songs while his cohorts slip
ped him W o n d a Bread and
Bw MELEE, b ad ip i« a

wiWÈt
■editorial'

Toilet paper
should be outlawed
The western world is comins to an end. The campus is in
disarray. The police are banging down the doors. And the
Void E^cnrial Board just sent out for pizza.
Sometimes you just have to wonder if there is a Ood.
Throughout die world there’s mass starvation, the U.S.
and the Soviet Union continue to escalate the arms race,
and people still don’t bus their trays properly in the Snack
Bar. It’s got to stop. Stop it must and stop it will, if Void
Where Prohibited has anything to say about it.
There has to be an end to it all. Things just can’t keep
rambling on over and over, repeating nonsensical garbage
that feeds in one ear and goes out the other one which is
situated directly opposite from the First ear whereof we
spoke.
And what about sex? Everybody talks about it but no
body does anything about it. We need to be a society of
doers. And by the way, don’t you hate it when your
roommate leaves toast crumbs in the butter?
Cal Poly is just like that butter. Look at the state our
campus is in. Our 1986 commencement speaker is just
about as exciting as Merv Griffin’s cleaning lady (and she
does windows).
Hey, do you know where we could fît a two-story deluxe
printing press? The graphics department doesn’t. And how
about that banquet speaker?
We (the collective form of we, as in the entire school), are
out of money. The Void Where Prohibited Editorial Board
has a sdution. Class should have corporate sponsors.
Imagine: In the middle of his lecture on the causes of
revolution, history professor Lloyd Beecher could stop and
say, ’’History is brought to you today by Depend
Undergarments. Depend hdps you feel secure any time,
even when you go to Avila Beach with all of your friends.”
Just think of all the money we could make! We’d all go
to school free. In fact, they’d pay us to go to school! Yeah,
that’s it! We’d all get salaries. And it would be such a nice
tension breaker when the professor announces, ’’This
midterm is brought to you b y ...”

LETTER S TO TH E VOrO
Student thinks library
Jacuzzi good idea
Editor — H has lacantly oome to
my attention ttiat there Is a slgnlfloent flaw In the deeign of the library
end the new engineering building.
The middle le mieeing. The purpose
of this letter Is not to plaoe the
blame for this oversight, nor Is It to
demand oorrectloa 0 leave these
cempelgne to hung-over buelneee
lew mejore with bod breath.) Rather,
I suggest that the student body
make use of the mistake In the form
of a vest and noble undertaking: the
construction of the wortd'e largest
Jacuzzi.
WRy a Jacuzzi? K’s the perfect
comMnatlen of a recreational facili
ty and a study hall. Just think of Ml
You could w a k Into the library after
a hard day In your Sociology 106
Claes, check out all the water-proof
refeienoe material you need. Jump
In the tub and start to work on your

Corrections
The following errors were made
in the last issue of the Void. We
would apologize for the errors
but we don’t really give a damn.
We’re just printing this to satis
fy all those whining pains in the
ass who are perfectionists. What
do you want from us? We’re not
the New York Times, for Pete’s
sake. So go crawl in a dark, wet
and slimy drainage pipe and die.
A Foundation official was
recently misquoted as saying,
’’Apartheid is neat. I really like
discrimination and oppression. 1
hope we get something like apar
theid at Cal Poly real soon.” The

slightly soggy term paper.
Naturally a pto)eet of tWe scale
WIN require a considerable amount
of engineering InrKwatlon. The relrv
foroement of the building to hold all
that water Is only a minor aspect. It
will be neoeeeary to redesign typewrltere end computer terminals for
underwater use. To avoid the pos
sibility of electric shock thsM
devicee could be powered h
subetarwee which - a ^ commonly
avallablo In a Jacuzzi such as warm
beer or bklnl tops. And perhaps
Kawasaki and Xerox could be sub
contracted to buUd a let ski copier.
There would have to be some
chattgee made to the university
rules ooitcemlng alcohol. After all,
what le a Jacuzzi without a cooler
fuN of oatmeal cookies end property
chHIed Thundeidqg wlne4n-a-oan. It
would also be neoeeeary to allow
etuderrts on the roof to fecHItete
aooeee to the tub, or install doors
dn the first floor which open and

official actually said, “ I’m voting
against
full divestment of
businesses operating in South
Africa.”
The Lucky grocery store house
brand for their products is Lady
Lee. It was incorrectly stated as
Linda Lee. Linda Lee is ASI sec
retary. She it not milk. Or cot
tage cheese.
In a previous issue of the Void
it was stated that the world
would end on May 23. It didn’t.
ASI Presidential candidate
Kevin Swansong was recently
stated as being a slime-sucking,
fascist, neo-Nazi, bigotted child
molester. He it not a child
molester.

cloee very quickly.
The funding for tMe project would
be relatively easy to oome by. ASI
electlone oouM be held weekly, with
the Interaotiona between the candldatee recorded and sold to a ma
jor television network (MTV?). They
would make a great sitoom.
I have Hated what I believe to be
the major problome In this proposi
tion. As you can see It w o uld be dif
ficult but not Impossible. I suggest
we make the first move Immediately
and open a campus pub In the
library.
JA M ES M. KNOWLES
Editor's note: This le a real letter
from e real student. In fact, it's the
only thing In the Void that's not a
figment of our Imaginations.
Unbelievable, but true. Nevertheleee. we think an aquarium
would be a much better library im
provement project

Void Where Prohibited is
published whenever Mustang
Daily feels like it. References
in The Void to real persons,
except for satirical purposes,
are purely coinddemal. The
following people contributed
to Void Where Prohibited:
Mary Anne Talbott, Donald
Munro, Susan Edmondson,
Ken
D in tz e r,
G regg
Schroeder, Peter Rotinski,
S usan
H a rris ,
Dan
Ruthemeyer and Rebecca
Berner.

Confused student just can *t make any decisions

Dear Mrs. Haffaagcl:
I have a very serious problem
that I am sure many other people
are dealing with so maybe
through your response thousands
of people will be helped. You see,
lately 1 have become incredibly
confused and disoriented.
It an started when my coUege
held its annual elections for stu
dent government.. I took part in
the democratic process and voted
' for the candidate of my choice.
WeU, to make a very long story
short,
through
bureauciatic
bungling, I and other students
a^have been subjected to numerous
elections and now I find 1 am no
looger able to nuke a coherent
choice about anything.
Should I have a Chickwich or a
cheeseburger for lunch? I can’t
deddel Should I watch “ The A
Team” or “ Who’s The Boss?” 1
can’t decide! Should 1 study or
go to the beach? I can’t decide!
Should I become a computer
programmer or a hair styliM? I
can’t decide!
Please Mrs. Huffnagd, I need
help! 1 think you’re my only hope
but I’m not sure any more.
: h is dear that
ou are a troubled man. Your onsohitioo is to ease your const a c e once aad fo r aU. AB these
’bureancrau” responsible for
aasiag your coafrision must be

taken out to the Swine Unit and
killed. Spare nobody. All must
die.
Dear Mrs. Haftaagci:
I am an editor of my college
newspaper. 1 realize the incredi
ble responsiblity of my position
but I ^ d it h ^ to control my
liberal bias. Is there any way to
make a flaming liberal journalist
become middle-of-the-road?
luNa
DaarJaMaiNo.
Dear Mrs. H a fta g d :
My roommate and I disagree.
She says Erik Estrada is Mike
Mendes’ cousin. 1 say his cousin
is Gavin McLeod. There’s a bet
riding on this one. If 1 loae, my
roommate will scrape my shins
with a poURo peeler and ¡piour
sah on them. If 1 win, she has to
poke out her eydldt whb a hole
puncher.

Dew Carious:
The two of you can say good
bye to your shins and your
eyelids. Mike Mendes is Erik
Estrada.
Dear Mrs. Haffnagel:
This is a tough one. You see.
I’ve been lusting after my
engineering professor and lately
she has been showing some in
terest in me. Should I pursue
this? Will h hurt my grade in the
class? Will h help my grade?
Please hdp me.
Hopeful
Dear Hopeful:
It seems that many students
at one time or another are faced
with your problem. With so few
o f the gory details, 1 really can’t
answ er y o u r q u estio n b u t
perhaps 1 still can be of help.
Recently I devised this hanriy
guide for what to do if your
teacher offers you extra credit.

Here are some suggestions for
receiving the following grades:
F: All talk and no action.
D: Mostly talk and a little action.
C: Under the blouse, over the
bra.
B: Overhead mirrors, blow-up
dolls and use of gadgets.
A: Involves sheep.
Credh/No Credit: Either you do
it or you don’t.
laeompteta and WMbdrawal are
self-explanatory
If you wish to petition a grade,
you can air your grievances (and
other things) before a select
board o f adm inistrators and
facuhy. You must show proof of
your performance.
Remember, if your professor
ffsdes on a curve (or your
curves) your performance wiU be
compared to that of your fellow
stiidenu. both male and female.

Dear Mrs. Haffnagel:
I’m not going to graduate in
June because I won’t be able to
Finish my senior project in time.
I’ve tried everything — bribery,
the black market, even doing a
project myself! Nothing has
worked. The worst part is 1 made
reservations for my parents at
the Budget Motel and it’s too
late to cancel. What am 1 to do?
7th year architactnre student
Dear 7th year:
Quite the problem. I must say.
But never fear — for you are not
alone. Thousands of Cal Poly
studenu fail to achieve gradua
tion every year because of in
complete senior projects. That’s
why the school is impacted.
That’s why the housing market
was flooded by consumers for so
many years. T hat’s why oil
prices have dropped. That’s why
tariffs have bem hiked. That’s
why terrorism is running ram
pant. That’s why the Cold War
won’t subside.
I’m sending you my booklet,
“ Senior ProjecU in the Nuclear
Age.” Others who would like a
copy may send a long, sdf-addrened, stamped, folded, spindl
ed, stapM , mutilated envelope
— plus 39 cents in coin — to Mrs.
Huffaagd, c/o Void Where Pro
hibited, Drawer Q, Paris, Texas.
A low 12 weeks for dcivenr- .
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Poly Jeanne Dixon
predicts the future
B y P o ly lw r D i» M i

SMltMyaMi
Once again. 1 have consulted the spirits
of other worlds. 1 have set my mind free
into the vast unknown spaces that exist
beyond the realm of this life. I have been
without being and I have known the
nothing and the not.
I have looked at tarot cards and crystal
balls and fortune cookies. 1 have put mud
from the bed o f the Nile River on my
forehead and hummed the theme from
“ Bewitched.**
Yes, I have prepared myself with all the
secreu of my craft to predict for you —
The Future;
□ In renovation after the Poly Royal
Hre, Engineering West will inadvertently
be converted into a bowling alley. In the
ensuing investigation, Steve MeJohnson
(who recently change his name to appeal
to Scottish voters), will discover that Oail
Wilson switched the original plans for
bowling alley plans. The next day,
Johnson will u y that he thinks Wilson “ is
really a very nice person.**
□ In late June, an unidentiHed caller
with an “ Asian or Middle Eastern or
maybe Bronx** accent will call Public Af
fairs Director Stan Bemstein*s office with

1-

a bomb threat. Later that afternoon, eight
bombs will explode on the first and second
floors of the Robert E. Kennedy Library,
leaving it in big piles of rubble. Bernstein
will later admit knowledge of the threat,
but claim he was withholding the infor-mation until the next issue of the Cal Poly
Report.
□ Nex fall, the M ustang Daily
editorial board will sit around creating
half-truths, suggestive innuendos and
downright lies for the new year. Mud will
be slung, papers will sell and profits will
soar. After two weeks, the young edhors
will le a S ^ i^ e journalism business and
start a n V ^ t e r dating service for unem
ployed Hollywood stars. The Ahemative
wOl take over the Daily*s offices and ex
pand to a Mack and white version of Vani
ty Fair magazine.
Still aglow after nabbing the notorious
Backpack Thief, Public Safety officials
Ray Berrett and Wayne Carmack will
dedde to change their names to Cagney
and Lacey. Carmack (Cagney) will get a
darling bleach-blond bob while Berrett
gets a Bronx accent and becomes preg
nant. The dynamic duo will part company
by spring, after Carmack gets an offer to
sing backup for Andy Gibb.

All your books.
All your supplies.

i

-i

All your food.
W e’re the Foundation. We’ve
got you in the palm of our hand

The Cal Poly administrators —
In a steamy calendar for 1987

Your favorite pin-up administrators like you’ve never seen
them before. Twelve full-color beefcake photos of the men
who run the university. Power has never been so so)cy and
alluring.
AI VBuns” Amaral is January. Roger “ Dimples” Conway Is
^^ebfuary. Russ Brown frolics In March. Lloyd "Stud"
Lamourla Is April’s plaything. Walt “Zeus” Lambert la Greek
God for June. Warren Baker sizzles In July. Tomlinson Fort
snarls In August. Malcolm Wilson struts his stuff In
September. Stan Bernstein flexes In October. Donald Coats
bares all In November. Douglas Gerard snuggles up In
December.
1967 never looked so good. The Administrators of Cal Poly
— avallable'soon at an El Corral Bookstore branchnearyou.

President Warren J. Baker
Have you se e n th is p resid en t? Baker h a s
been m issing sin ce fell q u arter, 1964.
W hen la st seen , he w as wearing a blue,
sin g le-breasted suit, conservative tie and
g la s s e s . He h a s b een sorely m issed by
his family, including his wife, four
children and 16,(XX) stu d en ts. If found,
p le a se call th e n e a re st police statio n .

This advartltament is p

1 Wb»f»PrqhibH«l,____
■i-Ll

as a public service by Void

UNREST
F ro a ^ a g c l
packet! of K od Aid under the
door for nourishment.
Former ASI presidential can
didate Cleve Wogsland has seiz
ed control of Mustang Daily. In a
statement released just hours
ago. Wogsland proclaimed. “ All
the editors have been shot. The
reporters have been imprisoned
and will receive a fair trial."
Wogsland alto detailed hit
plant for the future of the paper.
“ 'On the Street* it out. So is the
Spotlight section. More coverage
of meaningless club activities."
And so the camptis continues
in disarray. We here at the Void
will continue to publish up-tothe-minute reports on the situa
tion. There is still hope for the
future. Protect your loved ones.
Trust nobody. Speak to nobody.
Pray to God above that we can
survive this living Hell.
The Student Senate detsatee a ^ropoeal to form an ad hoc committee
to deel wHh the campueeIvNunreet

Elections again

Dammit, we thought it was all over but we were wrong. The
ASI Elections of the Damned continue. With Bill the Cat dead,
and current ASI President Mike Mendes still in shock, the
campus Is without a leader. As a public service, Void Where
Prohibited presents profiles of the candidates you hoped
you’d never see again, the candidates you wanted to murder
in cold blood and hang In effigy.
In recant exclusive Interviews, Void Where Prohibited
reporters discerned the following information from the can
didates for ASI president.

/C O ^ N

Tyler Ham ’n* Eggs

Timothy Mike, Tom,
Dick, Harry ‘ Hogan

Hair: blond
Height: tall
E ya: two
*
Ukat: Right-minded, right-hand
ed. right-you-are. right-o. writeyour-Congressman. right-brain
ed. right-to-life Republicans
IHaakr t: leftists, commie rag
newspapers
Favorite color: true blue
Laat book read: "lacocca"
Marital Matas: quo
Tara aaai Barbi Benton in a vgt
oflimeJefl-O
Tara offs; Juba Prodis in a vat of
lime Jell-O
Favorite tMag to da aa a date:
Put Barbi Benton in a vat o f lime
Jell-O

H ak: sporty cut
Height: athleticafly tall
Eyes: like a hawk
Likes: baseball, basketball, foot
ball. cheerleaders, tailgate par
ties, post-parties, Wheaties
DIsMkes: bowling, engineering
majors
Favorite Food: Ballpark Franks
H abbica; knitting, crocheting,
needlepoint
Favorite Mavlet Knute Rockne,
All-American
Favorite Book: “ Charlie and the
Chocolate Factory"
tifsia a t Gaols: “ ball on our own
three-yard line, three seconds on
the dock. I go long..."
Marital Statas: scheduled to ap
pear on the “ Love Connection"

Steve Johnstein
H ak: blond
Height: 6’
Eyes: yes
likes: Jewish voters, any voters
DWBtsa: eggplant. Bill the Cat
Favorite color: red, I mean blue,
no wah, green
LaM hook read: “ How To Be
Your Own Best Friend"
Masital status; available '
Tara SBs: hot tummer days,
virgin piaa coladas and meaniagfttl conversation
Tarn alth; women who don’t floss
regularly
Favorite awvie: “ SybB"

Kevin Swansong
Hak: receding
Haight: none
Eyes: puppy dog
Likas: Mustang Daily
Disikas: ham and eggs
HobMes: campaigning for run-off
elections
Favorite Food: frozen dinners
Favorite Books: “ Mein fCampf,"
“ Hitler for Beginners"
Tarn sas: youth rallies, all
engineeriag majors
Tara aHM sports, any agriculture
mgjors
IMsIaaggoal: effective commuiiication
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Kevin The Fox
H ak: curly
Height: with hair, 6*1 ” , without
hair, 4*6”
Eyes: bespecuded
LBus: fast cart, fast women and
fast food
DIaBkes: bdly button lint
Favorite Book: “ Fraternity
Brother’s Guide to Little
Sisters"
Favorite Movie: “ Rebd Without
a Cause"
lifaloag Goal: find a way to tu y
in school forever
Favorite Mg|or: biology? jour
nalism? history?
Favarils Food: for thought
Favorite thing to do on a dais:
have one

